"I'm With __" by Avril Lavigne
"White __" by Dido
"Bring Me To __" by Evanescence
"__ Away" by Uncle Kracker featuring Dobie Gray
"Calling All __" by Train
"__ Than My Body" by John Mayer
"Are You Happy Now?" by Michelle __
Ticking "__" by Coldplay
"__ Grip" by Avril Lavigne
"Rest in __" by Saliva
"The __ (I Won't Worry)" by Jason Mraz
"Grey __" by Dave Matthews Band
I'm not crazy, I'm just a little "__" by Matchbox 20
"Harder to __" by Maroon 5
"So __ __" by Staind
"Why __" by John Mayer
"Hey Ya!" by __
"__" by Kid Rock and Sheryl Crow
"Why Don't You And I" by __ featuring Alex Band
"Miss Independent" by Kelly __
"Bright Lights" by __ 20
"Another __" by Barenaked Ladies
"It's My Life" by No Doubt, remake of original by ___
"__ (Gonna Write You a Letter)" by Guster
"Here Without You" by 3 __ __
"So __" by Hilary Duff
"Someday" by Vancouver, B.C. band ___
"Big __ __" by Counting Crows featuring Vanessa Carlton

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
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